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tti a ted on eouth aide, near Logan. Rented.

Good business being done Likely to In- 
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WAREHOUSE TO . ENT —About MM 
square feet of floor «pace; also suitable 
for light manufacturing. Central loca
tion. Rental |75 per month.

TANNER A GATES, Realty Brokers,
Tanner-Gates Building, 26-28 Adelaide 
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Anti-Purchase Forces Grow Desperate Burglars House Entered 
*■ In West End

Influx From U.S. P i 
To Be Stopped ylBuStr^1Labor Hydro Sfc

It was Sally O’Neill in the Inv “had so great a mini R took a
king time making up." We have to «/^\te Controller O’NeillUn having 
Arrived at a decision after so many lon^XX/V 'u! months of hesitation. Mr. 
O’Neill’s mind evidently does riot move %jle .as Controller Poster’s, who

O tlcism of The Telegram.
^ v months ago, we would

i

BURGLARS STOLE =rf

STRONG PROTEST 
«THF

CONFERENCE OPENING TODAY ONwas able to decide as soon as he had read^
Had Controller O’Neill shown this $rtft of sw 
«ill have been much farujer along. *

| '.However. Controller O’Neill says he made his rtv "nti&aU by himself, and 
then got a firm of solicitors to put It Into writing. If tieha<f had the assistance of 
The Telegram, like Controller Foster, he might hav£ c6me to a decision more

12

FROM U. S. TOtv#

Canada’s Deputy Minister of Agriculture at Washington 
With Representatives of European Countries 

to Press for Modification of 
Stringent Regulations.

WASHINGTON, Doc. 17.—(Can. Press)__G v D’Haiioran

tiv». 1 1U ** Prosent, and some other countries will have representa-

,h. i^?L^e^ni^bj?^?n8ld5re<1 '* whether the Plant quarantine board 
nrovldid T*-^hl^ wi°n 0t Potatoe*. as It does of trees and shrubs, 
be free frorTtof^tion! exam,ned abroad ^ “Perts and declared to

ABSENCE■Mpkly. . v
Having got hls.mind made up. the first thought.of Controller O’Neill was 

evidently to save anyone else having ttye same trouble. • Controller‘O’Neill evi
dently agrees wWh The Telegram and the two Tommies to this extent, thajt 
having an opinion of his own he does not think it Is necessary for any other 
■ettlsen te have one. So he supported Controller Church’s motion, and with 
Controller Foster carried It In the board of control in order to prevent thfe 
proposed purchase of the street railway going before the public, or the rate
payers having a chance to express their opinion about It.

Why does The Telegram object to thp people voting on the purchase ques-

OUTLAYS>r.)

Bear «
Entered Marmaduke Street 

House, Switched on All 
Lights, Ransacked Drawers, 
Stole Jewelry and Silver
ware, and Left Candles 
Burning That Might Have 
Caused a Fire.

Toronto Hibernians Are Op
posed to Expenditures on 
Navies by European Pow
ers—Apology for Recent 
Inflammatory^  ̂Utterances 
Aimed at British Govern
ment.

Unemployed Men Seeking 
Admittance Must Pass 
Rigid Test of Mondy—Re
sources—Strict Orders Is
sued to All Officials of Im
migration Department.

.50
r a small boy; 
ts, in grey and 
Kveater coat, to 
long draw-over 
strap bottoms ; 

t. and gauntlet 
8 years. Thurs-

........ 4.50
Department,

tion? 4
Why does Controller Church think that the ratepayers of the city are not 

fit to speak their minds on this question?
■ | Why does Controller Foster declare by hie action that the property owners

of the city have no right to express tBeir views on whether the street railway 
should be bought or not?. 1 -•

Why does Controller O’Neill believe that it is sufficient for him to make up 
his mind, and that the responsible citizens of Toronto are not to be trusted in a 

|l : matter of this kind?

These are the questions that present themselves at once to the electorate, 
»nd to the aldermen, who, as The Telegram says, will now have to state their 

| position. Are they going to trust the people or not? The Telegram will say 
Co, for It Is easier to bulldoze a few aldermen than a city-full of people. But 
will the aldermen be bulldozed? It Is not likely that they will. The city hall 
has been freer in this year of Mayor Hocken’s rule from domination by any 
élément than It ever was before. The aldermen have been able' to consult their 
own Inclinations, and the interests of their constituents, and they are not likely 

eubmlt once more-to the boss methods and. the loud shouts of The Telegram. 
No other paper has attempted to establish the Tammany method In the city 
hall, but The Telegram knows no other way. It even undertook to say last 
Bight that Aldermen Burgess, Rowland, Meredith, McBrien, Spenfee and Maybee 
would vote to prevent the people passing judgment on the proposed purchase 
agreement. And it listed Aldermen McBride, Walton, Hubbard and Wanless as 
doubtful.

I

(Special to The Toronto World.) 
OTTAWA, Dec. 17.—In order to 

protect the interests of the wvr king- 
men of this wintry from undue com
petition during the winter months, 
so far a® government regulations can 
do eo, the very strictest regulations 
-egarding the immigration of labor- 

part: ere tote Oanadi have been 
Resolved that in this day and age *oroe.

tz ivrïe^rnTrzr ln the ^
Of the problem of the reduction and fchan ln the
eventual abolition of the huge armies L'omln,km- w,th the result that there 
and navies, which In the epd oppress lB 60 excoptionally targe number of 
and grind down the poor, it ill becomes Un<1't®d s*atee workingmen at every 
a body of Hibernians, whose motto is P01* eBtry trying to get into Can- 
friendship, unity and true Christian a<*a- ’ Were they allowed into the 

_. „ „ , „ charity,’ to seek /o perpetuate racial country wholesale, the labor market
That Mande Guest committed su- hatred. The great majority of the would be flooded worse than it is at

icide on Thursday, Dec. 4 by Jump- do not look upon the present, and much misery and nri-
tog into the Humber river while orltl8h P®°Ple as oppressors of lib- vation would ensue 
presumably insane, and that, as far erty’ but thrü their legally elected re- mh„ m^rt ■ ■ 
as' the jury could discover, no out- Preaentatlv«- have always acted in J"*!regul«tt»“'
side inf ’ence was responsible for British^ ^ co*operatlon with the î®”-?™* lnto toroe
the act. This was the tist of a U Government for the améliora- 40 keep, them Utl Tbey mu* P®«-
dict re-ndermi h» nr r, . , tion ot the oppressed in breaking the 8688 oa* to the amount at least of
Iiir * V y, T," a^™e,n Bicker s shackles of feudalism from all God’s *60> and prove to the immigration 
Jiwy at Newtons Humber Bay Hotel creatures, over whose destiny He pre- officials that they are capable^eus- 
rast night, when the death of the aides.” tailing themselves during the teZg ’

young English girl who disappeared The resolution further pointed out winter months. The sum which non- 
from her hoarding house on Dundas that the first thing to the heart of agricultural immigrante must nos-
2Ï ^ t,me lnVWtl- 5 Z'sZ apo- «■ 125.

“-“s-
testimony of the poet mortem, Canada, whether of French, English of entry along the United States bOr- 

given by Dr. Forbes Godfrey, M. L. A. Irish or Scotch origin. der, but to ocean ports as well,
amd Dr. Geo. b. Graham, proved that 
Mias Guest was physically perfect.
Dr. Godfrey advanced the theory that 
a natural depression 
women had drivpn Miss Guest part
ly insane and caused her to take her 
own life.

.Bold thieves paid a visit to the 
home of Herbert Breckenbridge, at 
8 Marmaduke street, and after 
sacking the house from cellar to gar
ret, carried away valuable silver 
plate and Jeyelry. The men evident
ly were experts at the game, aex they 
lifted nothing but the beet and allow
ed exceptional knowledge to selecting 
their loot. Had it not been for the 
timely return of fie Breckenbridge 
family shortly before •midnig&t," there 
is little doubt but that the house 
wouid have been destroyed by fire, 
■w the marauders left, two candles 
burning when they retreated from 
the premises.

Before' leaving their residence, Mr. 
amd Mrs. Breckenbridge asked the 
next door neighbor J.M. Mclvorr, to 
have an eye on the house. Mr. Mo 
Ivor and his wife were also going 
out, end an hour later, when they 
passed the Breckenbridge house they 
were surprised to find it ablaze wKi) 
light. They concluded that the fami 
ly had returned home. When Mr. 
and Mrs. Melver again passed the 
house about 11 oMock the light! 
were still on, and they thought the 
occupants were entertaining, 

•tjlanspcked the House.

lights they caned Mr. Mclvor out o' 
bed and asked him to go in. A con 
stable whs summoned, 
that the burglars bad gained am en
trance thru a cellar window at the 
side. The house had beem completely 
ransacked. Everything had been dis
placed. About $160 worth of silver
ware in addition to Jewels and money 
•was stolen.

When the police reached the garret 
they discovered that two candles had 
been lighted on the stands On an old 

In anotner half hour 
these would nave burned eo low that 
the wood would have caught fire.

A strong stand against the naval 
expenditures of the European 
and a protest against the heavy taxa
tion necessitated because of it was 
taken by the Ancient Order of Hiber
nians at .a crowded meeting in St 
Mary's Hall last evening.

The resolution adopted read in
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Jury Finds That No'Outside 
Influence Was Concerned 

in Maud Guest’s 
Death.

Dominion Railway Commis
sion Makes Sweeping Or

der With Respect to- 
Bills of Lading.

This was the method or the past, when The Telegram was at the head of 
•very movement to defeat progressive policies in the last quarter of a century. 
We believe there are very few men in the council today who will undertake to 
•ay that the people should not have a chance to express their opinion on a 
matter of such Importance.

OTTAWA. Dec. 17.—(Can. Press.)— 
The railway commission today issued 
ar. order reducing express charges for 
the handling of freight bills of lading 
and collection of moneys thereunder.

At present the express companies 
forward bills of lading for freight 
shipment*, they, however, charging 
for the collection and

r.)
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But why has The Telegram and its friends, the two Tommies, resorted to 
such desperate measures, and why has Controller O’Neill suddenly come to the 
decision to assist them?...................... ........................

Well, it Is beginning to be clear that The Telegram’s case is desperate. 
We do not refer, now to the proposed purchase of the railway, altho there it 
has been dissatisfied with every move. It objected to having a vote in October 
It wanted the vote on Jan. 1. When It seemed clear that a vote on New Year’s 
Day was certain, it produced the Harbor Commission bomb to postpone it. As 
Mayor Hocken kept steadily along, his popularity unaffected, willing to do what 

I sny reasonable man wanted, it decided that Mayor Hocken must be 
«V any coat It

return of money 
under the bill of lading one per cent

By the order» signed today a change 
in the express classification has been 
made. Under this a new rule provides 
for the charge of one-eighth of one 
per cent, with a minimum of one per 
°«nt. pn $W \Vl one company’s line 
and one and one-half per cent, when 
carried by mole than one company.

In practice, present and proposed 
rules will work out as follows: On 
$100, present $3, proposed one itoe $1, 
two line, $1.50; on $300, present $8, 
proposed one line $1. two line $1.50; 
on $500, present $5, proposed one line 
$1 two line $1.50;
$10, proposed one line $1.25, two line 
$1.50; on $2000, present $20, proposed 
one line $2.60, two line $2.50.

, ... ... ............... ............................. .................................
to» Atha-tsttew purchase The Telegram objects tew I tie merely

Mayor Hocken. When Mayor Hocken proposed tubes, The Telegram said 
purchase was the only remedy. When Mayor Hocken takes up Purchase. The 
Telegram declares tubes to be the only remedy. Tubes and purchase are not the 
issue with The Telegram. Hocken is the issue. The two Tommies have 
ed that issue, and now Mr. John O’Neill has joined them 

The alliance is the result of the desperate

He found
accept-

are as desperate aa this, one might even run for mayor. 
The Telegram does not

-
-

COE STORAGE MUON TO 
BE URGED E BRADBURY'S BILL

on $1000, present
common to

n in Gift v. ^ „ care very much whether either of the two Tommies
come back to the council, or whether Controller O’Neill is elected again or not. *

the controllers can hold up their heads as free men. and do as they think right 
end as they ought to do as representatives of the people.

The street railway issue is a big Issue, but behind it is the issue of boss rule 
An the city hall by The Telegram, which has cost the city so Liny millions in the 
peat, and kept It till the present with the circumscriptions of a village and the 
•tin of a village pump orator;.

The street railway issue can take

-dresser.”
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Many Fatal Accidents in Ontario 
Are Caused by Trespassing 

on Tracks.
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Thru a letter sent out at the In
structions of the attorney-general for 
Ontario the justices of the peace are 
having their attention called to the 
fact that during last year 132 persons 
were killed and 62 persons were in
jured in Ontario by being run down 
by railway trains while lu the act of 
treepassing upon railway tracks.

The letter states that the need for 
protection of life demands the strict 
enforcement of the law against rail
way trespassing, which provides that 
"every person, not connected with the 
railway or employed by the company, 
who walks along the tracks thereof’ 
shall Incur a penalty not exceeding 
$10,' recoverable 
viction.

(Special to The Toronto World).
OTTAWA, Dec. 17.—George H. 

Bradbury, Conservative member of 
9eUdrk, Man., will introduce a bill 
into parliament ait the very earliest 
opportunity when the house opens in 
January, which is designed to put ln 
operation e system or cold storage 
inspection. It will probably be amal
gamated with the government's cold 
storage measure.

Talking with The World today 
about the proposed legislation, Mr. 
Bradbury, who has just returned 
from the west, where he 
paigning ln Macdonald, said his bill

was based largely on legislation 
which had gone into effect in the 
United States, as well as other bills 
which are before other state legis
latures. He has picked from each 
what he considers the best.

The feature of the Mil will be ths 
clause which absolutely prohibits the 
placing of fish in cold storage. Fish 
should not be frozen, says Mr. Brad
bury. When It is frozen it is apt to 
be poisonous.

The general effect of the bill will 
be to date all goods placed in cold 
storage, to record the amounts of all 
classes of produce, and so prevent 
the hoarding of food in order to raise 
prices.

■
. care of Itself. The business men of the

city are aware of Its Importance, and they are not going to allow it to be either 
burked or railroaded. The property owners have not followed the negotiations 
cairied on for a year by Mayor Hocken to be told now by The Telegram and the 
two Tommies that it Is none, of their business. The aldermen are fully aware 
that the people cut a bigger figure ln Toronto than even The Telegram.

* Manitoba Legislators Debate 
Rival Merits of Local and 

Saskatchewan Lines — 
Gloomy Predictions.

%pomforters In a 
tilorlngs. These 
I and are wash- 
*0.75 sad S7.se.

Blankets.

We In Scotland, 
jely napped, fln- 
Ingly, weight 7 
patly reduced to

....................... 4.85

dospital Doors Opened to 
Trio Who Fell Down 

Flights of Stairs at 
Their Homes.

a

the warning
WINNIPEG, Dec. 17.—(Can. Press.) 

—The Manitoba Legislative Assembly 
continues to occupy Its time with the 
debate on the speech from the throne 
today and the speakers were C. C. Mc
Donald, opposition member for Swan 
River, and Robert F. Lyons, member 
for Norfolk.

G. H. Malcolm of Birtle and D. A. 
Ross of 8 Springfield, both opposition 
speakers, kept the debate going until 
the adjournment. A feature of the de
bate was the answer made by Mr. 
Lyons to criticisme made by the mem
ber for Winnipeg North yesterday In 
respect to the government telephone 
system. He challenged comparison 
with the Saskatchewan 
added that he knew how the latter 
being operated and that within two 
years it would be in the biggest mix- 
up that ever took place. This was 
contradicted by T. H. Johnson, the 
member for Winnipeg West.
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By Staff Correspondents.
HAMILTON, Thursday, Dec. 18 — 

As the result of falling down 
flights of stairs at her home. 30 Maple 
avenue, Mrs. Annie Park 
ted to the hosp'tal yesterday evening 
in a state of coma. The X-rays failed 
to reveal any broken bones or 
internal injuries, but Mrs. Park’s body 
was badly bruised, and she was suf
fering from ehOjCk. She was reported 
to be out of danger at the hospital 
last night, but In considerable pain.

--------- ‘ X
HAMILTON, Thursday, Dec. 18.__

Mrs. Marlon Parkin. 31 North Bay 
street, was admitted to the hospital 
yesterday, suffering from a fractured 
arm. 1 $ njury was the result of a 
fall dow.*. a flight of stairs at her home.

HAMILTON, Thursday, Dec. 18.__
Annie Connors, 70 Napier street, 
admitted to the. city hospital yester
day. suffering from minor injuries re
ceived as the result of falling to the 
bottom of a flight of stairs. It is ex
pected the woman will be all right 
aga.n in a few days.
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Inaugurated Last Evening 
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Heroic Work on Part of Fel
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Door Opened, But Unionists 
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.25 (Special to The Toronto World), 

PETERBORO, Dec. 17.—Thou
sands cheered and

BANK CLERK MISSING
SHORTAGE IN ACCOUNTS

Buried under 6 feet of sand when 
the tides of a sewer in which he 
working, on Pine avenue. East Tor
onto, gave way, John CaetLes, of 270 
Parliament, had* a

.25
Brand. Tin. .18 
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Per do*.. . . w8S 
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..................... -2®
ire. assorted.
................ .. -25
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LONDON, Dec. 17.—(Can. Press.)-»— 
Sir Edward Grey, secretary ot state 
for foreign affairs, addressing his 
constituents in Northumberland to-

* was
bande played 

when the new magnetic arc lamps 
were lighted tonight, thus introduc
ing hydro-electric into thie city. This 
is the first step m providing a muni
cipal power and Lighting system, and 
a wonderful change has been brought 
about.

Only the business section has eo 
far been provided with street light
ing, but the work will be continued 
wit-., a view to supplying commer
cial lighting. For the whole under
taking, $120,090 was voted by ans 

- people.
Mayor Bradburn pressed the but

ton tonight, and with Aid. W. J 
Johnston, chairman of the 
committee, gave an ad drew.

Eleven Thousand Dollars Unac
counted for at Vancouver 

Bank Branch.
VANCOUVER. B. C., Dec. 17.— 

(Can. Press).—Cash in North Van
couver branch of the Bank of British 
North America is short $11.000, ac
cording to a reliable statement made 
today. It is stated at the bank that 
the clerk suspected recently applied 
for leave of absence to get married, 
and has overstayed his time. An in
vestigation resulted, with the above 
discovery. No warrant has yet# been 
issued.

narrow escape
from death, by suffocation yesterday 
afternoon at 5 o’clock.

Men! The Season of Fur Lined Coats

The weather for the fur-lined coats1 had been made 331 yet in the dtrectioh 
is here and prices are as low as they ot achieving a settlement of tfi 
will be this winter. The mild 
is the explanation -and you will find
the prices quoted at Dineen’s, 140 t
Yonge street, move moderate than ever i by a sMrit of conciliation, has opened

You can
buy a fine coat, natural muskrat lin
ings. natural otter or Persian lamb 
collars and imported beaver shells, 
priced $50. O.her coats of extra

day, acknowledged that no progress

Fellow workmen happening to be 
on hand at the moment, succeeded in 
getting his head clear after 
meat's frantic digging.

He was removed to his horn* in 
the police ambulance.

JSS c1 home rule question by consentas season
1Irackerv, con- 

Itprona. Res- 
I boxes.......

The government, he said, actuated a mo-

before at this time of year. the door, but, Instead of entering in 
and discussing terms, the opposition 
persisted in staying outside arid 
shouting in things at the window. 
Still, the door would continue to be 
open, and it would not be the fault 
of the Liberal party If a peaceful 
settlement was not reached.
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Charming Play for Xmas Week.
The Christmas week attraction at 

the Princess Theatre will be 
most del ghtful play, 
that created such a favorable im
pression here last season, 
office sale of seats opens this morning.
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